
Subject: Tutorials on U++
Posted by pp7796 on Mon, 28 Nov 2005 07:22:49 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

IMHO, the authors of U++ should spend a little time on writing a comprehensive tutorial on U++.
This would make people easily and quickly be familiar with it.

Subject: Re: Tutorials on U++
Posted by gprentice on Mon, 28 Nov 2005 07:38:34 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Quote:
IMHO, the authors of U++ should spend a little time on writing a comprehensive tutorial on U++.
This would make people easily and quickly be familiar it.

I agree.  There are a few tutorials but they're not quite easy to find yet.  I'm writing some stuff on
packages at the moment and probably some more stuff after that and I think others are too  - so
hopefully it will soon be easier to get started with U++.

Graeme

Subject: Re: Tutorials on U++
Posted by fudadmin on Mon, 28 Nov 2005 09:27:08 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

pp7796 wrote on Mon, 28 November 2005 02:22IMHO, the authors of U++ should spend a little
time on writing a comprehensive tutorial on U++. This would make people easily and quickly be
familiar it.

If the authors of U++ spent even a little   time on writing a comprehensive   tutorial on U++. This
would make the developement sluggish   . That's why there are other people doing this. Also
everyone is welcome to contribute somehow. Even by asking questions on these forums you are
already contributing...

On the other hand, to improve and to speed up tutorial writing, I'm  experimenting with
something... which might be helpful...

So, start programming and ask questions here. The power should come to your hands...  .

Subject: Re: Tutorials on U++
Posted by thawkins on Mon, 28 Nov 2005 13:19:03 GMT
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View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

How about setting up a wiki and letting the community write the docs? 

Subject: Re: Tutorials on U++
Posted by fudadmin on Mon, 28 Nov 2005 14:02:06 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

thawkins wrote on Mon, 28 November 2005 08:19How about setting up a wiki and letting the
community write the docs? 

Quote:
On the other hand, to improve and to speed up tutorial writing, I'm experimenting with something...
which might be helpful...

What do you think I'm doing here:

http://www.arilect.com/mediawiki152/

Arijus

Subject: Re: Tutorials on U++
Posted by thawkins on Mon, 28 Nov 2005 14:11:34 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Ooops sorry, im very new to U++, I still hav'nt found all the bits and pieces. 

Subject: Re: Tutorials on U++
Posted by fudadmin on Mon, 28 Nov 2005 14:37:22 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

thawkins wrote on Mon, 28 November 2005 09:11Ooops sorry, im very new to U++, I still hav'nt
found all the bits and pieces. 

You do not need to be sorry. I had offered wiki on upp.sourceforge.net mailing lists and started
doing it. But we decided to launch the forums first. As you can see it's happenning..

Also if you are new, you can find other useful information there:
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http://sourceforge.net/mailarchive/forum.php?forum_id=36165

Once again, enthusiasm and ideas are most welcome!

Arijus
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